Curricular Issues Committee

Notes

January 8, 2016


Guests: David Becker, Dean Dowless

Proxy: Tiffany Madriaga, Charene Wimbley-Gouveia

LINKS

Curriculum Management Dashboard Link
Curricular Issues Committee Website
Curricular Issues Committee Guidelines - Revised 10/9/15

Welcome

Stacy Mallory opened the meeting. We may need to do another meeting or a long meeting in February because there may be 300 more outlines that need outcomes revisions. Today’s consent agenda will be reviewed quickly.

Revised Course Proposals 59

All Revised Course Proposals were approved

Except:

OTA230

New Program None

New Course Proposals 24

All were approved

CWE outlines are not really new. Some are also in the revised section.

Revisions to outcomes and changing the credits 1-12 credits

The outcomes used are those required by the state.

Consent Agenda (outcomes only) 268

See distribution list

Jan 8 Consent Agenda
All reviewed by MAC for OC only - can approve all, but can send back any not OK.

Consent Agenda Distribution List - Approved as a block.

20 sent back for additional changes and will be resubmitted.

Miscellaneous - none

Next meeting: Friday, February 5, 2016.

1 new program will be presented
maybe longer or additional mtg

Thank you for all the time put in and attention to details. Your work matters.